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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning and welcome to the CARLI resource sharing committees presentation, Two libraries present on advertising. A few housekeeping items before we get started are: Please make sure all of your microphones are muted. Additionally if you could please hold your questions until the end or put them in chat, we will have time for questions and discussion.Presenting today are Marissa Ellermann and Cherie Watson from Southern Illinois Universitu Carbondale and Sarah Henderson from Monmouth College. 



TopicsReaching Community 
Through Service: 
Marketing The Library

Marissa Ellermann and Cherie Watson

● Events
● Displays
● Instruction
● Collaborations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Getting started, my name is Marissa Ellermann and I’m the Head of Circulation Services and my co-presenter is Cherie Watson, the Outreach and Instruction Librarian at SIU Carbondale’s Morris Library. We are pleased to be here today presenting to you on Reaching our community through library services and how we have developed library events and campus relationships to support our efforts. We will discuss the varying methods we employ to market ourselves including: the events that we have developed over time, the types of displays that we utilize, how social media and instruction are used to boost the profile of the library and its resources, as well as the collaborations we capitalize upon through our campus partners.



How did WE end up providing marketing?

And who are we?

Let’s Talk About It

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As direct library service providers, Cherie and I are on the front lines of library service in our roles as (in my case) Head of Circulation Services, overseeing the largest customer service unit in our building, and Cherie, who is our Outreach Librarian but who also performs instruction and reference, when needed. Like many campus units across the country, we have suffered staffing losses and continue to experience a shortage of both staff and fellow faculty so, needless to say, we wear many hats and are often flying by the seat of our pants.  We are over-extended but we love our jobs—and we know some of you are, too--so we're happy to share some of what we know with you today.



• Standard Event Considerations
• Extensive planning with timeline
• Funding sources
• Broad committee effort

• Building on Campus Programming Opportunities
• Short term planning
• Funding sources
• Small committee effort

What is Our Approach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We'll be talking about our approach to our largest yearly event, the Library Open House and then we'll touch on some of the ways we build upon campus programming in order to highlight our services and resources.Marketing of events across campus is somewhat decentralized. Most of our events are marketed toward students, faculty, and support program staff (TRIO, Center for Learning Support Services, the Graduate School, and Center for International Education for example) Many events happen in the fall and vary in their objectives. We want to bring people into library spaces, educate users, and/or offer support during times of high stress.Some regular yearly events include:Open HouseGame night Salukis Care DayFinal StretchEnd-of-year Cookie Banquet We developed the open house event to bring people back to the library after our pandemic closure. It was very successful and our dean wanted us to adopt it as a yearly event.



Standard Event

● Committee of 
Stakeholders

● Target Audience
● Resources
● How do we get 

them to show up…
● Benefits

Open House

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When marketing a larger more established event, we go through a few stages that require consensus among our stakeholders on different levels. In this case, we started with some internal marketing to get our co-located services on board. This required messaging we felt would be best coming from our Dean (that I created) that would: Excite our co-located service units/tabling participants about the benefits of joining the party (so to speak)Reassure those participants that all logistics would be managed (table set up and location, electricity, etc.)Encourage participants to bring their SIU identifier table cloths and create inviting and informative tables—letting them know we would provide balloons and some signage support, ex. Ask me about ZOOM/D2L/Echo 360We believe this internal marketing is important because we recognize that modern libraries are not information islands – with our co-located services, we are a service destination—and that one-stop shop identity allows us to be a hub and adds to our value on campusOTHER Valuable STAKEHOLDERS INCLUDEEvent committee members The associate dean who helped recruit faculty and critical in executing the event and this is important because different members were in essential inTheme development (ex. "Welcome Back to the Library" after pandemic closure)Graphic representation and graphic design creation Marketing expenditures development and approval (paid advertising and materials for in-house ad items)Friends of Morris LibraryValuable sponsors in the promotion of the library)Target audience  Campus newcomers  Existing campus community members (our services continually evolve so people that are veteran users may learn something new)



Marketing Large EventsSchool Spirit/Library Branding

Prize promotion 
displays

Strategic yard sign 
placement

Building monitor slides

D2L alerts

Paid advertising in 
student newspaper's 
back-to-school issue 
and online edition

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How do we get them to show up… - With brilliant marketing and good old fashioned briberySystems staff adding and taking down our building monitor slidesD2L announcement notification (with attached flyer)DE advertisement (print ad goes to parents of freshman the week before move-in day, electronic ad appears when people click on items in online version of the Daily Egyptian)Yard signs across campus from Sunday – Wednesday (event day)Event listed in campus-wide Saluki Startup menu of events and on SIUWhen we attend events in the first week of class, we tell people to stop byPrize drawing display in the front of libraryOther considerations:We often stick to school colors for campus identificationSaves money when we re-use itemsExamples include yard signs (day and time only)Library branded giveaway items are already follow school brand colorsWater bottles, mugs, and travel cupsLeather journalsLibrary t-shirtsPens & post-itsHats Bags



Campus Programming and Collaborations

Examples
Wellness Week Black History
Salukis Care Day Juneteenth
Final Stretch Hispanic/Latinx Heritage
Native American Heritage LGBTQ History

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ad-hoc events, such as last spring semester's Climate Solutions Teach-in are examples of building on other campus activities to highlight library resources.When we build upon other campus programming or collaborate with established groups we:Look for event representation, branding, and other graphic representation that we can ask permission to use (ex. Climate Solutions graphic image and info)Share our adaptations with event originators for approval (sometimes they want to use our adapted graphics!)Our collaboration with the Climate Teach-in groups is a great exampleWe created a display of Recent books on the climate-related issues and researchOffer library space for collaborative programmingAuditorium for keynote speaker7th floor collaborative zone and classrooms for Climate Teach-inProvide library resources such as tables, easels, and personal assistanceLeave displays in place for the length of the programming (ex. In the past we've exhibited moving Native American photos by Edward Curtis in our rotunda throughout the month of November for Native American Heritage Month—this supports the heritage month but also introduces a valuable piece of our collection)Other considerations:We assume a support roleMindful of timing, audience, and opportunity to build relationshipsOccasionally receive campus funding



Marketing Services

Handouts
• Flyers
• Bookmarks
Building monitor slides
D2L Alerts
Social media (limited)
Signage
Instruction
• UNIV 101
Campus collaborations
• Study Jam

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Service stakeholders:FacultyWhat can we do for their students that will support the work of their courseStudentsHow can they get assistance with their researchWhat spaces might work for them (study, decompress, welcoming safe space to be between classes)Other student support units Grad school--graduate student workshops (Starting Your Literature Review, End Note, Library Refresher)TRIO, Center for Learning Support ServicesCommunity groupsHigh schoolersCommunity researchersValuable community engagement groups (fundraising and other forms of support)Campus collaborationsGuest appearances for events like World of WelcomeTabling (Research fairs, graduate orientation, HR event, etc.)Hosting groups in the libraryGroup tours (transfer students, international students, community groups)



Marketing Services and Events Using D2L Alert
• Learn more about the D2L Pulse App

• Promote use of Pulse App
• Develop a library-wide submission protocol
• Reach students where they work
• Can be programmed to reach faculty and staff, as well

Future Plans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
D2L can be an effective way to reach studentsAnecdotally, it has been very effective at SIU for other units:IT was having trouble recruiting student employees—posted an announcement via Pulse and had 50 applicants within a very short space of time.Research Project for undergraduate students—had to have it taken down after a short period because they received so much interest.



Topics:

Background

Project 1

Project 2

Questions?

Adventures in Advertising: 
Monmouth College Classroom 
Collaboration

Sarah Henderson
Director, Hewes Library 
Monmouth College



Collaboration with BUSI367

• Conversation with professor while helping with library 

resources

• Act as a client for student advertising agencies

• Typically 3-4 agencies

• Meet with the class and give a brief overview of the library; 

including goals of the ads and services to feature

• Agencies have individual agency meetings

• Ads are on display in departmental building and select ads 

are used across campus

Adventures in Advertising



Project 1 – Spring 2021

• Ran during spring semester

• Four agencies

• Students are to produce an ad campaign due at the end of the 

semester before finals

• Ads included three videos and a print ad

• Video ad with sticker promotion and second video ad were 

selected to be used for the upcoming year

Adventures in Advertising



Adventures in Advertising

Samples from Project 1



Project 2 – Fall 2022

• Currently in progress

• Four agencies

• This time students are to produce two ad campaigns instead of 

one

• First series of ads have been completed and included two 

videos, print ad, and a social media push

Adventures in Advertising



Samples from Project 2

Adventures in Advertising



Comments on the collaboration

• Creation of some really fun and creative ads

• Definitely more interest in the student generated ads

• Learning opportunity for us in how we are viewed by our 

students

• Indirectly developing library ambassadors

• Difference between the two experiences:
• Second project students more independent

• More candid about library challenges the second time

• Challenged the students more on their ideas

Adventures in Advertising



QUESTIONS?
WANT TO SHARE IDEAS/EXPERIENCES?
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